
 

 

Lake Louise 
February 10 - 14, 2019 

 
Alberta was in a cold snap when 35 of our finest Club Members arrived at the Lake Louise Inn 
for three or four days of skiing.  Times of arrival were staggered but all of us met for the 
Welcome Party in the Simpson Room at the Inn.  Lift tickets were distributed and money was 
collected for the Club Dinner on the following Wednesday.  The noise level steadily rose as 
everyone shared previous Lake Louise ski stories.  Two new members (Jim and Leo) were 
introduced as well as three out of province travellers - David from Australia, Warwick from 
Pennsylvania and Leo from Ontario.   
 
The mornings were pretty chilly and the eager skiers who were on the 8:30 shuttle to the hill 
found they could make some very decent first tracks!  And second tracks!  The groomers do an 
excellent job at the Lake and with a few centimeters of fresh snow every day we were all pretty 
happy. 
 
Out of the group three skiers were over 80 years old – close to 10%. Their season’s passes cost 
$21. 
 
Food at the Welcome Party and the Club Dinner was very good, was on time and served by 
friendly staff. 
 
Having a sound system at the two events was very helpful. Thanks go to Archie for having 
brought and set up the sound system.  
 
There were a few white noses, which were quickly covered, and plenty of layers of clothing to 
try to stay warm.  Some skiers took the gondola all day and stayed warm in between runs. So 
innovative. Some found moguls and tree runs and that kept them warm too!  The sun was 
shining a lot of the time and as usual we were in awe of the beauty of the Lake Louise area. 
 
There were reports of tree hugging (thank goodness Larch trees bend!), a delicious hot caesar 
salad, blind skiing in the Rock Garden, and a ski day of over 29,000 vertical feet!  What a great 
ski group!  The only reported casualty was a torn ski jacket.  Thank you. 
 
Your tour hosts 
 
Ursula Maydell 
Shirley Powell 
David Burrows 


